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Acute Tolerance to Subjective but not Cardiovascular 
·Effects of d-Amphetamine in Normai., Healthy Men 
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1Postdocum:d FeUow, Deportment of F$gcmatrg; Univenity of Otfcago, Chicago, JUinois· 
•Director, Depattment ofT<mectogy and.Drug Abu.:;e, American Medical Association • 
qhioogo, lUincis; 3,bsoci.DlePrr>Jessur, Department of Psythiatry, Univmity of ~o 

. Chic(Jgo;-.llli.nqw, and ~/!-(search Associate, Depa.mrumt of P:sych.iotry, Duke Uni:venity ' 
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nus is a desmetive report on the -relationship 
between tbe pltarma.cokinctics and pluumacody
namico of d-ampbetamine in heaJth7, nonnaJ vol
nntet,.rs:Six mtJ!, aged 22 to 31, attended two ex
perimental sessions during wbkh theJ received 
sbtgle oral dO!ies of 20 mg of d-amphetamine.. 
J>lasma levels of drug and measures of drug effect 
were colleded ·predrug and at regular bttervllls 
for,24 hollO after drug a~tration. PIBSm/l 
drug leTds pealted at 4 hour-a. and remained at de
tectable levels for 24 hours after drag adniinistm- · 
tion. Subjective ratings, lndudbsg "feeJ drug" and· 
"feel hlg)I" pe~cd at 1% to Z hours and returned 
to baseline levels b:, 3 >to 4 ho1m1. Evaluation of 
:phase plots (i.e., drug effed vs. drog concentri• 
~•)'indicated that ar::ute tolerance developed to 
the ~dive but not to the c:ardiopressor elf eds 
or d-amp~etamine. This fiodi11g implies that indi
vld11als ...-ho repeatedly administu the drug to 
miuntaln certain levels of subjet:tlve effecte :may 
inaease plasma drQg levels and physiologic ef• 
feds· to to:x.ic levels. ( J Clin PsydiopllannacoJ 
1996;16:'12-7.6) 

rJlHE RELA'J10NSBIP BETWEDI drug timcentriU.ion 
.l in plasma and drag response is important to illVe$

ti~ because understanding pharmacokinetic-pharma
codyn.amjc relationships may improve our knowledge or 
the bas.ic mechanisms by which drugs produce (heir ef· 
fects. For example, there rela1ionshlps may revea) the 
e:deJlt to -..ru<:h observed drug effects ore directly "re
lated to receptor occupancy or to the effects of metabo
lites.' The reJatlonship between drug concentration and 
drug effect is particularly important. in the study of drugs 
that are abused, because It may hlfluence repeated drug 

· administ:ration within an episode or drug-t:aldJlg. A. ma
jor !ador believed to maintain repeated lngej;tioh· of a 
dnlg is its mood-altering. or subjective effcd.s.. • The drug 
elfects that appear to be moot desirable to dtug abusers . 
are those experienced during the onset of the drug effed. 
"(e.g., the "rushj.>.• Aft.erlhisinitialeffect, acute~erance 
may develop lo the mood-alleringeff~ of the drug. Thal. 
is,. after the drug prodoces-its ir).ilial effects on rnood, 
these effects may npidly.dissipaJ.e, even though plasma 
JeveJs of'dle drug are stlD ~ Howt:ver; toler'an<% 
to Olhu etrects of the drug. such as lhe cardiOV'ISC\l1ar et 
feels, may n<it develop a~ the same rate. Consequently, as 
individuals repeatedly .self-administer a drug to maintain 
desired mood effects, I.hey may iJ'ladvertenlly .esol;s~ 
pla:sma concentrations and carm~ eff~ tc 
loldc levels. · , ! 

SeYeral investigators have examined the ~ki ~ j _ : 
netic llnd pharmacodynamic profiles of coodne 111 co ·p= : 
c:aine_abusie.rs,..., <111d the ob5erYed relationship betwen . ·j 
drug con<:ffll.ratiOllS in plasma and drug elfect.shasbea iJi : 
tll.Q)nsiste:nt aaos-; studies. For example, Javaid aru : ? 1. 
colleagnes' found that the thn~ to peak for subjeciiv, i · ' 
and physiologic effects ol single doses of cocame· cone H, ·. i j · 

:::ogiw:ne:~=:.~~~~;: :_;:'.:~.·;._~_; .:'.1~_! 
·fore plasma levels declined. These findings .suggest. Iha _;; _ 
acute tolerance devtloped to both subjectfve and p~ -:,1 , ;, 
iologi~ e.lJects of cocaine. Flschman am) collea~et ::1f : '. i 
also ~ acute tolerance to both subjediv : Ii. '· .. ( 
and phT-,iologlc effects oC single doses of cocaine nsin ,·.11 . · i;j 
differenl protedures ;md different me-es of drug e: } . ; 
fett. Other studies haye shown that-acute tol~ce t ( : l 
~ subjective and ~ J)hysiologic effects of et j~ · . rJ 
1:a111e may develop at differwt rates.' • For e:,.ampt, 1£ : : • 
Fohin and~ examined subjective arid physl, ~ · .1 
logicnspoosestonpeat~dosesof96~golintranas ! \ '.i 

=,:;::,!!~~=!;';:Ph~ ~t- rocaine.. They found that blood pressure inae:ises co f ; ; t 
of l"syd,blz:J, UJmJsil;f oC o.idleo, MC31177, li80 ~-Ma,:,i.nd ~nded closely with inqc,ases in pbsma levels o( o I l ~ 
An~a.!ago.U.60637. came but that h~ r.i~ ~d- subjective r~rer 1t ; :i ,. ' . . . ·. ·.· .. . i (!! 
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Acute Tolerance to Subjective but net; Cardiovascular

Effects ofdAmphetaminem Normal, Healthy Men
L13}; ll. BRAIH‘JR, PHD,“ JOHN AMBER. MD, PHD,’ All!) HARRIET DE WIT, PHD’
‘Posuloclmrul Fellow, Defimtmznt ofPsychiauy," University ofGrimgo, Chicago. Illinois;

Ama'ican Medical Association, ‘
‘AssmateProfessor, Depwtmen! oszychiu'h'y, University ofChicago,

Chicago,Illinois; and 'Resea'rch Assocwle, Department ofPsychiatry, Duke Unwmity

’Diredan D of7‘thmdDmg Abuse
Chicago Illinois;

"Medical Center, Durham, NC

'l‘hls is a descriptive report on the relationship
between die phammklneties and plunnnacody-
nannies of d-amplxctamineIn healthy, nonnal vol—
unteers.Six men, aged 22 to 3!, attended two ex-
perinatal sessions during which they received
single oral doses 0! 20 mg of demyheuufinc.
Plasma levels of drug and measures of drug effect
'wzre collected ”prelim: and at regular Intervals
{0124 how alter drug administration. Plasma
drug levels peaked at 4 hours, a’nd remained at the
tech»): levels for 24 mm after drug mm— -
lion. Subjective ratifies, including “feel drug” and
“feel high" peaked at 1% to Z ham and retmed
to baseline levels by 3 do 4 bum. Evaluation of
phase plots (Le, drug effect vs. drug concm&§~
tie») indicated that. mute tolerance developed go
“connective but not to the wfllopreesor means
ofdwlnemnme. Thin finding implies that indi~
vldnuls who repeatedly administer the drug to
mointnln certain levels of subjective efl’ecta may
increase plasinn drug levels and phm‘ologie cf»

~ {26910 toxic levels. (J Clin Psydtophannaco)
1996;16:7346)

EmuonsmBE'I’WEEN drugconcmuinm
in plasma and dmg mpome is impoflant w WEE?

6996because mdexslanding phannacoldnefic—phamw
codynamic relationshipsmayimprove our lmowledge of
the basic mechanisms by which drugs produce their are
feds. For example, dress relationships may reveal the
Win widely observed drug called: me directly ‘te
laiedloreccpwrocmpancy orwumefiectsolmetaw
files! The mhtionship between drug comet-nation and
drugeffectispazficmany impormdhthe studyoldmgs
that are firmed, because ltmay influence repealed drug
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'adnfinisuafion within an episode o: dmg~mldng. A‘ma-

(3.9., the rush').“Aflerlhis inifial effect. acute tolerance

fore Vlasma levels declined These find‘mm waged Iha : ‘

' rmnded closely with mqeasec inplasma levels ole-

;um... ... ...-.

jot Iaclm belieVed to maintain repeated mgesfion’ol a
drugIS its mood-altering, or mjewve edicts! The drug ‘
efl'ectsflnlapmmbenmdm‘mbletodfugaboéus
mellnseexpaimced duringme ometofmedmgefleci

mdevebplolhe mood-alleringetfeasoflhediogm
hmmmpmflshfifideflwsmnmd,
mm efiects may rapidly.d’mfipaje, éven though plasma
mammmmmnwmwm
molhurefl‘edsonhedmg. suchax wadiovmdaret-
feats, may notdevelop as. the same rate. Manually, as
mdiViduals repeatedlyselI—admmistefadmg Remap
dexixed mood eflccls. they may hudvextéhtly mm:

11% oommtiom and MW effeds t:toxic levels

Sevelal imesfigalotshave examined the plummpld
netic and pharmacodymndc profiled ofcocalnehl co
wine'amms."and lhe observed relationship betweel
drug comma-axioms in plasmaand drug effects[mm
mm was studies. For example, Java-id am
coneagnw‘ found that the times to peel: for aubjecfivn
and physiologic (fleets olsingle doses ofcaninecone
spondedwellwithplasnmlevelabmmmsubjecmam '

physiologic weds hadnamed to baseline vahmbe f

acute tolerance deielwed to both subjective and phy: '
iologic elleds o! cocaine. Multan and cofleague:
abodmnonsualedacute wxmmmmmm;
and plwsiologic eflects ofsingl‘e doses ofcocaine min
«fitment pmcedmesand diflerml mama of drug e
led. Other studies have shown thatacute tolerance I !
the subjective and cemln physiologic deflects 0! c1
calm may develop at different rates" For exampl-
Foltin and Wes“examined subjective mid plum
logicanpealeddwes ol96mg olinmmas
cocaine. They found that bloodpmincrems co

caine but we heart rate and subjective respom
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. (!!:llChed ~ peak before P~. levels and declined 

0
.-iu(:h 111ore.~. This paflel1I of results suggested 
'lliat acute to~ df:"'cloped lo the snbjectivt, but -
·not to the ~r, effects of cocaine. However, a sub- , 
. ti;equem reln3lysis of lheir d;lta using 11!(111!. quantitative 
'(metboifs sfiowed that tolerance, in fact, developed to 
::'•the pressor effects of cocaine as well... · 
. Few studies have investigated the· relationship be
~ tweenplasrulevelso(d-amphetamlneanddrugeffects 
·' in nonml, healthy volunteers. 1..., Iii general, studies 

1 t. ?rilh nonnal W>lnnteer.s have found dissociation be
: tween pJ8Sllla levels and drug effects. For-example, An· 
~J inst and coworkeis 0 ~ 0.25 mg/leg oral ,1,.. 

a,npbetamlne I.Q· nonnaJ subjects and measured 
· suJ:uective and cardiovascular effects and plasma levels 

•: over a6'11ourperiod. The7 found that, while plasma lev-
. d$peakedat2 to3 howsaftenlrngadminisbation. car

-. dlavascular 11114 subjective reipolises ~ at I and 2 
, 1iow:3, respedively. Both 1;3Fdiovascular and subjective 
,· effects of d~ had dedined by 4 homs after 
: . drug adminlstrll&n. whll~ blood J~ remained sig
•. 1lificantly elevat.ed. . 

Studies with nonnal volunteers are importllnt Jo ex-
• "amine ~erance without the possible influence .of van-
• llbles related lo repeated drug use, such as conditioned 
". • ~ and ~aptation, which may alter the" 
: p1w:macod,ynamlc profiles of drugs in drug abw.ers. 

;;° nisJ. lhe ~ ol lhl;s ~ report Is to extend 
f, · previous findings by examining the relationship. be
'!_-tween plasma ~etamine levels and drug effects 
~ ovei a longer period otlime (i.e., 24 hours) and on a 
4 i>roiicler ~~ of dependent~ in 11omia1·vo1un
t teer.J. Bye~ tllis relatlonship over a 24-holll" pe-. 
{: • riod,bolh ~and descending limbs of the plasma 
·,!, • drug levels and drug effecttl,me Clll'VeS can ~ charac:-. 
; : ~ Six male subjects attended two sessions during 
: . which they received 20 mg of 9ral d-amphetamine. 

•• I • Plasma levels and suf>jective "and physiologic responses. 
~-- were measured predrug and for 24 hours thereafter. 

" .... 1-, 
'; ... Methods 
: -
.;.~ 

1 · 1· ,. Sixhealthy~e11aged22to31 (mean=2'lyears)were 
recruited from the Ulliversity community with adver

¥ tisements and posters. To f!linimi7.e possible p~ 
coldnet:ic variability related to gender differences, only 

s · lllen were tested." Interested participants were initially 
•· Screened over the tdephonC: Individuals who were J within l~ of n~nnal body weight {mean = 74.2 kg.· 
w range= 65~4-84.1)1 reported drinking at least o~ aJco.. 

holicbeverageperweek (mean= 4.0,range= I,-81 were 
hlgll school graduates, and were native English speak
ers were asked to come to the laboralOrJ: for an inter-

J CW1 ~ Voc. l&'NO 1. l'lJlm.w>r 1996 73 

view. Subjects were screened by a clinical l)!!Ychologist 
and a cardiologist th rule ounmy psychosocial or med
icaJ condition that might contialndit:ate participation in 
lhe study. Candidates with past c>r cw-renlseriOU'l med
ical corulittons, lnduding cardiac O£ .liver disease, high 
blood pressure, or abnonnaJ electroeardiograms, or 
who met criteria for past or current major axii; I disor
ders (exdu~g Jlicotimr dependence; DSM-IIl-R) were 
e.:z:duded. 

J"roudures 

Data were collected as pan of anolllersmdydesigned 
to Investigate interactions between it-amphetamine and 
the dop;tmine antagonist pimo~ide. Because pimoz:ide 
had no detectable effe.d. ori any measure of response to 
d-amphebmine (unpublished data; see below), the re
sults are presented as the mean of the twosessioos wilh 
d-amphetarnine. Ea~ subject attended two sessions 
separated by l week. Sessions we.re coniluc:ted in the 
University of Chicago Clinical Research Center (CRC) 
and lasted from 6:30 a.m. until 9:46 a.m. lhe following 
day. During each session, subjects received a capsu)e 
conlilinin& 20 mg of it-amphetamine. There was · 110 
placebo control condition· in this study because the 
variable of interest was plasma d-amphetamine levels 
over IJme. Subjects were told that the capsules might 
contain a stimulant/appetite suppressanr, :;edativdml
nor tranquilirer, major lranquiliier, or placebo. ~b
jects gave Written Jnf'?fflled consent before pamcipa
lion. 'Ibis .study was appro~d by the Univemty of 
Chicago Institutional Review Board. · 

Palm of subjects wa-e admitted to the CRC at 6:30 
am. after an ovemightfast. Subjects were provided with 
a11e glass of dear fiuiljulce uP<lfl anival, but no other 
foodordrinkwas available until l p.m., when they ate a 
light lunch. Af 7 a,m., a baseline blood sample was ob
tained from an intravenous catheter placed in _the sub
jects' nondominant anns.Subjecls were.then allowed lo . 
ret;u and ~te to the catheter and lhe surround-·. 
ings._At 7:20 .un. they completed baseline mood ques
tiol)ll3ires. and physiologic apd behavioral 111easures 
were-obtained (see below). These measures were col
lected again j!t8:30 llllll at9;20a.m. At9:30a.m., subjects· 
ingested a lapsule containing 20 mg of d-amphetarnine 
(Dexedrine; Smith, lllin.e ~ French. Philadelphia, 
PA). 'Illis dose of d-amphetamine has been shown in 
previous studies in our laboratory to ixoduce reliable 
effects on mood without producing adverse physiologic 
effects." Blood samples (10 ml) were coliected before 

· d--amphetamine administration (9:25 a.m.) and at JO, 
10-.30, 11, 11:30, 12 p.m., 12:30,. I, 1:30, 2:30, 3:30, 9:30 
p.m and 9-.30 a.m. Subjective and behavioral measures 
we{e obtained al the same times as blood samples, 
whereas physiologic measu~es were only collected al 
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-_ Wmmmm developedtolhesnbjective but—

reanalysis of their data using morequantitative
:methofls showed that tolerance,’In fact, deVeloped to

:5depressorefiectsofcooaincaswdt"
t Few strides have investigated the relatiormhip be~
7: mpiasrlalevels aid-amphetamine and drug effects
Fin nomnl, hallhy vohmteem‘m in general, studies

mth normal vohmteem have found dmo‘ciation be-

| tween plasma levels and drug effects Forexample, An-
3: ward coworkers” amfimistered 025 mg/ltgoral d-
étmphetamlnc to normal subjects and measured
5‘ Wound cardiovmrlarefloctsandplasmalevels

'~’ overafihourperiod. ’l‘lreyfonnd matwhile plasmalev-
gkpakedatzwahwsafiudmgadininistmfion. an
dimmdarand sohjoaive responsespakcd {all and 2

mm, mouthed Botltwdiovascularmdsubjoefive
camofd-ampheéminehaddeglinedbydbomsafler

:‘ drug administration. while blood levels remained sig-Weievatzd. ,
. Studies with normal volunteers are important to ex-
, “mine tolerance without the possible influenceof vari-

ables related to repeated drug use. sixth as conditioned

q-vur;y

‘_ Wmmmmwmmmayamm
pinrmacodynamlcpmfilaofdmgsindmgabusers.
Immeprirposeorthisdescriptivcreportiswenénd

-previooa finding; by mminingthc relationship-be.
tween plasma darliphetamine levels and dmg 'cfl'ecls
mahogaperiodof‘timc' (in. 21homs)and on a

i. hroaderrangeofdependentmmminnomalvom
locally eraminingthisrelationship over‘a 24—hourpe~

-riod,hothascflufinganddwcendiflglimbsoftheplasma
‘druglevcl uddfilgefi'ectrfimemcaubeclmrac-terizerlSixmale subjects attended twosmons during

_. . m they weaved 20 mg at oral dmpltetnnfine.
Plasma levels and subjectin: and physiologic response; '

~'mow-"nu;
'f‘nmnt’

g: were measured predmg and for 24 hours thereafter.a;., . p .

'12. . '5 _ Methode

, firhealthymenagedmtoal (mean=27years)were
.1 recruited from the mliversity mutiny with edition

:5 mements and posters. To minimize possible pharma.
mkinetic variability related to gender differences, only
menwere looted.“ Interested participantswere initially
screened over the telephone. Individuals who were

,2 Within 10% of normal body weight (mm: 74.2 kg,
3" lange~65.4—84. 1). reported dfinlingatleastongalco

hoficbevemgeperweelt (mean a 4.0; range = 1.43), were
high school graduates, and were native English speak-
ers were asked to come to the laboratorp' for an inter-

w:a--.'
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view. Subjects were wowed by a eliximl psydtologist
and a cardiologist a. rule out'anyvpsychosocial or mud-
minoxidifionthatmifiitoontiaindimteparticipafionin
the study. Candidates: with past or current seriom med-
ial conditions, including cardiac orJiver disease, high
blood prtssure, or_ abnormal electromrrfiograms, or
Whometm’taria forpastorcumntmaiorifisltfisor

den: (excluding nicotine dependence; DSMolllK) wereexcluded

Procedures

Data were collected as panofanothersmdydesigmo
to lm'estigate interactions between damphetamine and
the dopmnlne antagonist pimozide. Because piroozide

‘ hudnodetoctableetteuorianynmireolrmonseto
d-amphetamlne (unpublished data; see below), the re-
sulfsareprusenledasfliemean ofthetwoswsions with
dramphetamine. Baoh subject attended two sessions
separated by 1 week. Sessions were conducted in the
University ofChimgo Clinical Research Cutter (CBC)
midlastedfmrrtfififlmuntfl 9.46m the following
day. During arch ‘éemion, mfijm received a tremolo
containing 20 mg of deampltémmlne There was no
placebo control condition'in this study became the
variable of interest was plasma d~amphetamino levek
over time. Subjects were told that the capsules might
contain astimulant/appetite mppressant, sedative/mi-
'nor tramiuilim. maior tranquilizer, or placebo Sub
jects gave written infomed consent beforé participat.
tion. This study was approved by the University of
Chicago Institutional Review Board.

Pairs “subjects were admitted to the CRCat 6:30
maflaanomnightfastSubjecfswereprovidodwith
one glass of clear fruitjoice upon arrival, but no other
foodor drinkwas available until 1 pm, when they are a
lightlunch At 7m, a baseline blood samplewas ob-
tained from an intravenom catheter placed inthe out»
joctsnondominmt arms.Subjects werethen allowed to .
relax and acclimate to'the catheter and the surround—g
lugs-Al: 720 am. they canpletéd baseline mood ques‘
tionnairm. and physiologic and behavioral measures
were-obtained (see below). These mom were col»
lected again :30mdat9gmmAtkfioamfiubjeds-
ingmdva containing 20 mg of d—amphcfaminc
(Dexedrine; Smith, Klitre and French, Philadelphia,
PA). This dose of d—amphetaminé has been shown in
previous studies in our laboratory to produce reliable
efi'eds on moodwithoutproducing adverse physiologic
effects.“ Blood samples (10 ml) were collected before

' domphetamine admin‘stration (925 run.) and at 10,
1030, 11. um, 12 p.m., 1230‘ 1, 1-30, 2:30, 3:40, 930
pm. and 930 mm. Soldective and behavioral measurm
were obtained at the same times" as blood samples,
whereas physiologic measures were only collected at
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_llii.2. flwe ploCs of <lrog roa<:"1tPlloa ..,_ drug elfod. for SJS-

ji , IOlkbb>dp""""""ondfor--""bje<:IIYe~tod-

1 
: ~ 6',l,Jedm: ,_. to d-uq,l,daaune (left p,mcl). 

· . .: .,,......,_ docltwlse ~esis,.~ol-.. lolennuto 

jl"· 11><:se~e= lntonln:SC, lhepimt!OA tberi,:htsho..snoc:Yl~ol" 

I 
. '~dis, ~ I.hos ol ~ l<)IU>IICe, lo 1M <:ard.iopn,ssor elfet:ts 

of "'-ph,tamlne. ~I. J\dclk:don Research CeAltt .,._17). 
• . (! ; . -

' \•-

!·i --~~ effects of a-amphetamine show little or no· 
_., ~esls: the maxima] effect. on blood pressure Is pro-f dured J:,y plasma d'.-.amphetarniru: coocentr.ilicm of 

-{i :'about 16_to201ir/ml and is sustained throughout the ex
.,; p/lrim!;!(ltal session. Thus, Jhere is no 1Mdence of :acute 

;_·t~toler.ance !-'evelopment lo ~ese effects.·. 

· :, fir:! · · Discussion 
: !fJ ; - . 
· ~~ · The purpose of thls report was to desenl>e the rela
: '~flionship between plasma coocentrations:and subjective 'i aoil J>l!.ysiglogic effects of d-amphetamine in six , I,~ healthy, normal men. n.e results of the study indicate 
~ that the time course of plasma levels and drug effects of , 1· II-amphetamine are dissociable. For-example, although 

· _. plasma levels peaked 4 hours after drug :administration 
. · · ;-and were still detectable at 24 hows, subjective effects 

peaked at approximately 2 hours and declined within 6 
:hpw-s (Fig. J). Systolic blood pressure rose quicldy, and 

~: Ille increase was sustained. The beart rate response 
ffl•-tf. . 
hi 

J Cl.IN f'!.rCIIOPIU.RMACOI. VOl.-l&'NO I, f'EB1'I.IAllr 1996 76 

was apparently dampened initially and·then exlu"bited a 
delayed rise, These resolt.s suggest toler.lnce lo the sub
jective effects of d-amphet:amme but not to the pressor 
effects.. At similar plasma drug co~enlrations, $1bjec
tive responses were greater on the ascending compared 
with the descending limb of the concentration-effect 
4?1"e. This is evident in the phase plots .as marked 
clockwise hysteresis (Fig; 2). ·1n the absence of evi
dence for the production of active antagonist metabo-· 
lites' old-amphetamine, the most likely e:xpl:analion of 
!his finding is the development of ·acute tolerance.. Co
i;amc exhibits a simila, phenomenc;m (e.g., see re!. 7). 

An intaestingfindingin this study was the time course 
· of the heart l'2le effects of d-amp~ He:art:rate re
mained at baseline )eveb until 5 hOUIS into lhe session 
and began to rise steadily thereaft~. at a time when . 
plasma ievels were. beginniDg to dedine (see Fig. I). A 
s!J¢lar pattern of physiologic response lo d-ampheta
mine has been reported in a study by Martin and coi: 
leagues. 11 They foond lh:al although blood 11ressure rose 

· steadi.lJ within ·the 5 hours after drug administr.ltion,, 
he:an rate remained low during this time and did not be
gin to inaease until- blood pressure_~ dedlnlllg. Mar
lin and colleagues" attributed this relation.ship to reflex
ive slowing of the heart rate in resP,Onse to increased 
blood press,.ire. Our findings also suggest an early physi
ologic reflex response and a later acijustment to lhe pres. 
SOI' rise. These cardiovascular responses are c:onsiste,¢ 
with the mechanism of action of a-amphetamine (i.e._ re-
·1ease of_norepinepluine 31.sympathellc nerve synapses). 
Noa-epinephrine infusion causes a presser response :with· 
relleJC cardiac slowing.~ octual heart rate depends on 
a balance of chronotropic modifying factors.'" _ 

Although !he results of this study are suggestive of the 
development of acute tolerance to some of the effects of 
d-amphebmine, the absence or a placebo control con
dition 1!12kes it difficult to rule out other pos,;ible inlet"• 
pretatiOPS of the data. For ex.ample, the time course or 
the cardiovascular effects of d•amphel:amine could be 
related to nonpharmacologic factors such as uncon• 
trolled Yllriations related lo circadian rhythms or to en
vironmental events. The lime course of the subjectiTeelc 
fects could be the remit of adaptation to repeated 
administr:alion of lhe questionnaires. These Issues an 
only be addressed by subsequenl studies· including a 
placebo control condilion. Nevertheless, the results are 
consistent with the development or acute tolerance :and 
are in agreement with· !he findings of studies with :an
other psychomotor stimulant; cocaine (see above), 

The findings of this study have implications for un
decstanding the_ toxi'city sometimes associated with 
stimulant abuse. It is commonly 3/SSUmed that individu
als self-admimsi:erdoses based on the $Ut,jective e(fects 
experienced.• Thus, as subjective effects begin to wane, 
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, webbodpwemdtorrepmativemlficuhmwmd-
_mxhetamin¢. Subjectiw: 'Wto danphetxnme (left panel).oMmrkedtlodtwiv: WfigwdmfleMMto
thadfecnhemmthepandonthenfiutshowsmcfldmccol

Wmmdthnsdwuwmneqtommcfim

" ‘ lager-est: me maximal effect on blood pressure ispr!»
thread _by plasma dmnplietnmine concentration of

about l5to20ng/ml andLS sustained throughout the ex:

Discuqsioo

The purpose of this report was to (lamina the relay
'tiomhip between plasma concentratiomand subjective
{and physiologic eflects of d-amphetamine in six

’ Altealthy, normal men The reams of the study indicate
thatthetimecourseofplasrnalevelsanddrugeflectsol

plasma levelspeaked 4 hours alter drug administration
and were still detectable at 24 hours, subjective effects

peaked at approximately 2 hours and declined within 5

2. hours (fig, 1) Systolic blood pressure rose quickly, and

mm effects of d-amphetamine show little or no.

W_... .... m

5 amMormon,Vot-lG/lto l,WI996 75

was apparently dampened initially and then exhibited a
delayed rise,’l'hese results suggest tolérance to the sub-
jective effects of dwhcthndne but not to the wesso‘r
effects. Al similar plasma drug concentratiom, subjec-

tive rwpomes were greater on the ascending compared
with the descending limb ol the comentrationefl‘ect
enve'l'hisisevidentinthephaseplotsasmarked
clockwise hysterwis (Fig; 2). 'In the absence of evi-
dence for the production of active antagonist mambo: _.
liter' of d-amphetamine, the most likely explanation of
this findingIs the development oracute tolerance. Co-
canine exhibits a similarphenomenon (5.9., see ref. 7).

Anintemtingfindinginthissmdywasthelimeeourse
votmeheartrateeflectsotd-amphetarntnefleartratere»
mained at baseline levels until 5 hours into the man
and began torise steadilythereatter,atatimewhen-
plasma levels were beginning to decline (see Fig. l). A
similar pattern of physiologic response to d-ampheta—
ninelmbeenreportedinastudybyldartinandcol-
leagueo.”'l"hey found that althougt bloodprmne rose .,

'steodilywlddnmeShoursaflerdrqum
hmrateremainedlowduringmis fitnearidtfidnotbe
gin to imam untilblood pressure wasdedining Mar
tin and eeneagnes“ attributed this relationship to reflex.
ive slowing of the heart rate in worse to harmed
blood prmre Ourfindings also suggest an earlyphysi—
ologiereflex respom andalater adhistmenttothe pru-
sor rise. mesa cardiovascular responses are consistent
with the mechanism ofaction ofd—arnphetamine (it, to
lease otnorepinephrine asyrnpathetic nerve synapsw).
Norepln'ephrine infusion muses a11erwith-
mflexeardiacslowingfiyeactuhl heartmtedepeuds on
a balance ofehronotropic modifying (actor’s? ,

Althougt the results of thisstudy are suggestiveof the
development ofacute tolerance tosome ofthe eficcts of
d—amphetamine, the absence of a placebo control con
dition make; it difficult to rule out other pom'hle inter.
pretations ot the data. For example. the time course of
the mrdiovaswlar effects of d'amphetamine could be
related to nonphamiacologie factors such as uncon-
trolled variations related to areaman rhythms orto en—
vironmental events. The timecourse otthe snbjectiveefr
facts could be the remit of adaptation to repeated
administration of the quatlonnairee. These issues an
only be addzmtl by subsequent studies mduding a
placebo control condition Nevertheless. the results are
consistent with the development of acute tolerance and
are in agreement with'the findings of sardies with an-
other psychomotor stimulant; cocaine (see above);

- The findings at this study have implications for un~ .
dastanding the toxicity sometimes associated with
stimulant abuse. It is commonly assumed that individo~
als selfedrninis'terdoses based on thembjective streets
experienced! Thus, as subjective effects begin to wane,
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:, 411,1 ---~rapom,esto~(ldlpand). 
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, .... 
,1 -diopressor effects of d-amphetamine show little or no 
_' ~resis:themmmalelfectoribloodpressureispro
~ dai:oo ~Y plasma d.-amplietamine concentration of 
l/';,-·about 15 to 20 nglml and issuswned throughout the ex-

'.; pi:rimental session. 'Dm!:, !:here is noimdence of 9CUle 

, 'Hi'· toiei:ano!'~evelopment to these. effects.·, 
-'lit·• 
>-i( :-i · Disc=ion · 

; t-' ~i; putpoSe or this repo~ was to desoibe the rela
J· • tioPShlp betwetm plasma coocentratlons and subjective 
~, :and physiologic effects of d-amphetamine In six 

..'.; bealtliy, normal men. :Qle results of the study indicate 
'that the time course !)f' plasma levllls and drug effects ol 
:, 4-.amphetamlne are dissociable. For eicample, although 
.. pl3srna levels peaked 4 hows after drug administration 

, ;· aRil were still detectable at 24 hours, subjective effects 
peaked at approximately 2 hours and declined within 6 

-1touts(Fig.. 1). Sys(olicbloodp1essure rosequicldy,and 
~: the inq- was sustained. The heart rate response 

i· 
t I · 

was appaTently dampened iniUa.llY and then exhibited a 
delayed rise. These resultswggest. tolerance to thesub
jeaive effects of d-amphetamine but not to the pressot" 
effects. At simibt: plasma drug concentntions, subjec
tive responses were greater on the asceµding co~~ 

· with the descending limb of the concentration-dfect 
cw:ve. 1llis Is evident in -the phase plots as marked 
cloc:ltwise hysteresis {Fig. 2). In the aooenee oC evi
dence for the production of active antagonist metabo
.lites' of d-amphelarnine, the most lilcely explanation or 
this finding Is the development of acute tolera11ce. Co
caine exhibits asimilar phenomenon (e.g.., see rer. 7). 

.An inten:sting finding in this study was the time course 
of Ifie heaitnte effects ol d-arnphetamine. Heart'rate re
mained at baseline levels Wltil 5 hours into lhe session 
and began to rise st.eadily thereafter, at a lime wheo 
plasma levels were beginning to decline (see Fig. l). A 
similar pattem of physiologic response to d-ampheta
mine .has been reported in a stndy by Martin and coJ. 
leagues.,. They found that although blood pre'ssure roc;e 

steadily wilhirl the 5 hours after drug admlnlstration, 
heart nt.e remained~ during this time 111\d did not be
gin to inc:rcase until blood pressure was declining. Mar
tin and colleagues'" attn"buted this relat$onship to rdlex
iVe slowing of lhe heart rate in response to ·Increased 
blood pressure. Our findings also .suggest an.early physi
ologic reflex response and a lateraqjust.ment t.o the ptes
sor rise. These cardio"3,'SCular responses are consistent 
with I.he mechanism of lid.ion of «£-amphetamine (ie.., re-
lease otROrepinephrlne at~etic nervesyuapses). 
Nor-epinephrine infusion causes apressorrespoase with 
reflex cardiac slowing. The actual heart rate deP!)nds on 
a balance of du'onotropic modifying tact.ors. .. 

Although the results of this study are suggesti'le of the 
development of acute tolerance to some of the e«ects.ol 
d--amphetamine, lhe absence of a placebo control cori
di6on .INllces it difficult to ruie out other possible inter
pretations of the data. For example. the lime C:Ours4: of 
the cardiovascular effE!Cls of d•ampbetam.ine could be 
related to nClllpharnaacologic ractors such. as unc:on
trolled variations related to circadian rhythms or to en-
vu-onmental. events. The timeco~ o{thesubject.iveef
fect.s could be the result of adaptation to repeated 
adrninistralion or the questionnaires. These iss'.aes can 
only be addressed by subsl!:quent studies includiJlg a 
placebo control condition. Nevertheless, the results :u-e 
conmstent with the deVelopm~t of acute toler.mce and 
are in ag,reemtmt with the findings or studies will! an
other psychomotor stimulant, cocaine(see above). 

The finding,s_of this study have implications for Wl

derstanding the toxicity sometimes associated with 
stimulant abuse. It is commonly assumed that individu
als self-adminlste~ doses based on the subjectl'l'e effects 
exl)erienced. • Thus, as subjective effects begin to wane, 
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43 hystermix thé'min‘malefleotoriblood pressure Espro.
duped by plasma (1-amphetamine concentration at
irabout 15 to 20rig/ml arrd'mwstained throughout the en
,pérmmmstéslonflmthereiénoevidence otacuu:
_wle'ram:edevelopment to these elfecm

Discussion

: .‘ W'hepmposeonhisreportwa mdwcfibe the rela-

gsnonstop between plasma concenuationsandsubjective
“:and Mologic clients at dampbetamine in six

.. ’ that the timeconrse otplasmalcvelsmddmgefiectsot
‘ amphetamine are (timetable. For example. although
» plasmalevalspealred 4 hours after drug administration
: and were still detectable 31,24 hours, subjective effects

. peaked at approximately 21mm and declined within 6

12-. 1:0an (Fig, I) Systolicblood pressure rose quickly and
M theincrease was sustained. The heart rate response

‘ Mmmmmwdmemm .
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was apparently dampened initially and than exhibited a
delayed rise'l‘liese results suggest tolerance to thesub-
jective eflects otd-amphetamine but not to the prmor
efi‘ects. At similar plasma drug conccrmfions. mbjec-
tive mponsec'wem greater on the amending compared
With the descending limb of the concentration-died
curve This is evident in the phase plate. as marked
clockwise hysteresis (Fig, 2} in the absence of evi-
dence for the production at active antagonist metabo»
,lites' of d-amphetamine, the most likely explanation of
this finding Is the development of acute tolerance. Co-
caine exhibits a similar phenomenon (e.g., see ref. 7).

,Aninanfindingin missmdyw‘asthe time course
ofthe heart fate effects card—amphetamine fleart’mte m-
nuinedatbttselinflevelsunfilShomintotheWon

andbogantorimsteatfily W. ttatimewhur
plasmialevelswerebeginningmdedimaee Fig l).ll
similar pattern of physiologic response to d-ampheta-
mnehasbemreportedinasmdybyldarfinandwl-
leagumeeytoum thatalthougbbloodprmemse
steadily “(Anna the 5 horns alter drug Walton
hattrate remitted lqwdmingthisfimcanddidmtbe
gin to harem until blood pressine was declining, Mar-
tin and colleagues” attributed this relationship to reflex~
ive slowing of the heart rate in response to‘increased
blood pressure. Our findings also suggest ”ready physi-
olog‘c reflex response and atateradiustmenttoflicprerr
sor rise. Trim cardiomularWare consistent
with the mechanismolbcflonofdratrmhemminefia, re—
lease ofnorepinephrine atsympathetic nervesynapses).
Norepinéphrineinfusiortcaim aprwmponse with
reflex cardiacslowing, 'l'beaemal heartratedependson
a balanceof chronotxopic modifying motors”

Although the results of thissmdyare suggestive ofthe
development of acute tolerance tosome ofthe effects ,0!
amphetamine, the absence of a placebo control cori-
diflon make; it mm: to rule out other possible inter.
pretations or the data. For example. the time course of
the cardiovaswlar effects of dvmnphetamine could be
related to nmphannacologic factors such as uncut»

honed variations related to circadian rhythms or to en-
viromnental events. The nrnecoum otthesubjective el-
fccts could be the result of adaptation to repeated
adufirfishafimotquuwfiomaireslhmeiwawm
only be addressed by subsequent studies including a
placebo control condition. Neyerthem, the teams are
consistent with the developmmt of acute tolerance and
are in agreement with the findings of studies with an—
other psychommr stimulant, cocaine (see We).

The findings of this study have imlicatiom for an»
demanding the toxicity sornetirnw associated with
stimulant abuse. Itis commonly assumed that individu—

alsselladministrar dosegbased on the sirhihcflm effects
experienced"Thus as subjective effects begin to wane
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individuals may take additional doses or the ilrug. The 
C011Sequences of such a pattern· may be dangerous be
cause subjective effects appear to dissipate al limes 
when plasma levels and physiologic respo116eS a:re still 
m.wmal or ri:!ing. Thus, individual$ who repeatedly 
self-ad:ministeT Ille ti.rug in an attempt to maintain acer,, 
tain level of euphoria may be al ~creased risk for car
'diovascular toxicity.· These results also suggest that 
acute tolerance lo the :;ubjective effects of d~pheta
mine may develop in drug-naive; nomiaJ vohmteern in 
much the same manner as acute tolerance to cocaine's 
effects develops in cocaine abuseJS. Additional studies 
with d-amphetamine should be conducted to character
iu more fully the relationship between plasma levels 
and drug effects. 
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individuals may take additional dwes of the ’drug. The
conscquencas 0! such a pattern may be dangerous I»
cause subjective effects appear to disaipale at times
when plasma levels and physiologic {memes m still
maximal or rising, Thus, individuals Who repeatedly
salt-administer the drugin an anemptw mintain awe,
lain level ofeuphotia may be at increased risk for car-
'diovascnlar toxicifif'l‘hese results also suggest that ~
acute mlerance to the subjécfive cfled; of :1pr—
mine may develop in drug-naive; nonn’a) vommeem in
much themmanna as acute tolerance to cocaine's
enacts develops in cocaine abusers. Additional studies
with d—ambhelamine should be conducted U) character-
in: more fully the reiafionship betweeti plasma levels
and drug effects.
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